RESPONSE DATA

Deputy Chief David Lantzer
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Hazardous - No Fire
Public Assistance
Beeping Smoke Detectors
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Total Calls

Dispatch Ring Times: ≤ 10 secs 98%
EMS Calls Only
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Fire/Other Calls
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IN THE QUEUE

As has become our tradition, Captain Eric Ackerman and Captain Shad
Chandley were pinned by their wives at Station 1, on February 6, 2017. They
were joined by their families, City Manager Rick Dudley and Assistant City
Manager Kim Summers and a number of other on and off duty well-wishers.







Senior Staff Mtg
Active Shooter Training
Operations Meeting
Accreditation Training
Riverside Chiefs’ Mtg.

Feb 10
Feb 7-10
Feb 8
Mar 14-16
Mar 16
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TRAINING CALENDAR

Captain Sean DeGrave

Charleston Sofa Super Store
Conclusion – Rob Godinho
While watching a video of the fire, I counted eleven
handlines and only one supply line; the lack of water
pressure made the lines extremely ineffective. The ICs were
mostly inside, where the action was. I could see opposing
hose streams hitting one another as they fought the fire in
the breezeway.
An evacuation was finally called 11 minutes after the first
firefighter called for a mayday. Twenty-eight minutes into
the fire, the warehouse was completely engulfed, leaving
nine firefighters dead inside.
Scientists stated that the amount of energy caused by this
fire was 1,450 gigajoules. To put that into perspective, 100
gallons of burning gasoline gives off 12 gigajoules of energy.

EMS Coordinator, Jennifer Antonucci
ALTERNATE TRANSPORT SITES
“In 2015, the LAFD received 11,500 emergency
psychiatric calls. The figure represents a steady
increase, which Eckstein relates to several
factors: an increase in the county's homeless
population and decrease in the number of
available psychiatric beds and mental health
services.”

The only person saved from the Sofa Super Store Fire was a
trapped employee who called 911 while inside of the
building. A small mutual-aid department showed up on
scene asking to help. The IC told them to cover calls in the
city. When dispatch notified the IC about the trapped
employee, these firefighters used information from the
store manager to locate and then cut a hole to extricate the
victim.
With the help of Chief Thomas Carr, a much maligned
“Yankee” hired to address the 200 recommendations in the
aftermath of the incident, and David Griffin, whose goal it
has been to provide transparent information to all that will
listen, we have a tremendous opportunity to apply the
lessons of a proud organization that faced an unspeakable
tragedy. - Rob

LA County Wants Medics Free to Take
Patients to Mental Health Centers
FIREHOUSE ● Susan Abram on Jan 25, 2017

Jan. 25--The Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors voted
unanimously
•by
EMS1 2016 Tuesday to sponsor state legislation to change a
law that bars paramedics from taking patients to mental health
urgent care and sobering centers.
Under the law, which was branded as "outdated" by one county
official, paramedics are required to take patients with
psychiatric needs only to hospital emergency departments or 91-1 receiving units.
Supervisor Janice Hahn, who introduced the motion to support
the legislation, said the irony was that police officers and
sheriff's deputies -- but not paramedics -- can take those who
are intoxicated or experiencing a mental health episode to
centers that can help them.
"This practice adds to our overcrowding in our emergency
room," Hahn said of the state law. "I think it's time to alter that
law."
Los Angeles County operates five urgent mental health care
centers and one recently opened sobering center on Skid Row.

Below is an example of the data elements we
will be able to get from Image Trend. Excellent
job on the skill performance for January! 100%
on advanced skills!! - Jen

"We've hit upon an outdated provision," Department of Health
Services Director Mitchell Katz told the board. "Sobering centers
and mental health urgent care centers are more humane places
to bring people."
-MORE
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INSPECTION SUMMARY

Fire Marshal, Jason Briley

Fire department cut corners on
hotel inspections, critic charges
By St. John Barned-Smith, Houston Chronicle

Fans flooding into Houston for Super
Bowl LI could land in hotels and motels
that have not been fully inspected, a
local critic of the Houston Fire Marshal's
office said Thursday.
Randall Kallinen, a civil rights attorney
who has represented fire inspectors, said
the department scaled back inspections
about a year ago in favor of selfinspection forms that could be filled out
by the facilities.
"There are thousands and thousands
and thousands of people from out of
town staying in our motels and hotels
and they have not had the proper fire
inspection," Kallinen said.

Records were not immediately available
to show how many of the city's hotels and
motels have received inspections in the
past year. The Chronicle asked the fire
department Jan. 11 for the records under
the Texas public information laws, but the
department has not produced any records
related to that request.
Fire Marshal Jerry Ford did not respond to
specific questions from the Chronicle
about the inspections, but in an email late
Thursday denied ordering subordinates to
delay or cease inspections.
"On the contrary, inspectors were
instructed to ensure that fire suppression
system inspection reports were up-todate for all facilities being utilized during
the Super Bowl," he said. "The safety of
our citizens and visitors is our number one
concern."
- MORE

Noah “The Mechanic” Praytor
T1 – In service; air leak repaired

FINAL-Fire
FIRE-Miscellaneous
FIRE-Overhead Hydro
FIRE-Rough
FIRE-Sprinkler Final
Total

2
1
2
4
14
23

New Submittals
Fire Sprinklers
Fire Alarms
Building
Hood
Total

6
0
2
0
8

Total

0
0
0
0
0
0

Resubmittals
Fire Sprinklers
Fire Alarms
Underground Water
Building
Hood
Plan Check Review
Approved
Corrections
Total
Fees Collected

0
2
2
$1,918

Battalion Chief Steve Kean
Station 1: ISD inventory February 13

T2 – In service @ Station 2
E2 – OOS Steering

Station 2: ISD inventory February 14

E3 – In service
Station 3: ISD inventory February 14

E4 – In service
E5 – In service; air leak parts on order
E21 – OOS springs/shocks
B2 – In service; H2O lights
B3 – In service
B5 – OOS (transfer valve)
OES – In Service
R5 – In service

Station 4: ISD inventory February 14

Station 5: Roll-up install has been scheduled
ISD inventory February 14
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Accreditation continued: Strategic Plan – The purpose of
our annual October retreats are to bring together MFR
personnel to review the department’s accomplishments of
the previous 12 months, make adjustments, and establish
new goals and priorities for a new year. The fire chief
compiled the goals from the 2016 retreat into a strategic
plan document designed for public consumption. That
document was forwarded to TAP facilitators for
incorporation into the document (and format) TAP helped
the department develop in 2014. The fire chief and deputy
fire chief are near completion of a final review and edit of
that document. Edits include updating the plan with the
department’s new name and patch design.
Community Risk/Standard of Cover (CR/SOC) – The CR/SOC
document is divided into seven modules. The training in
January was an introduction into writing the first two
modules. Module 1 will provide readers with a description
of the community we serve and Module 2 explains the
emergency services the MFR provides. Multiple members
of MFR have been assigned sections within each module.
Module 1 is due to be uploaded to the TAP facilitators by
February 17 and Module 2 is due March 3. The next
instructor-led training will be March 14 to 16 and
addresses writing to Modules 3 to 6, which is heavy on
community risk analysis and data analysis.
Self-Assessment – The January training also touched on
writing performance indicators (PIs). Multiple PIs make up
a criterion; two or more criteria comprise a category.
There are a total of 10 categories. A category manager is
assigned to each category and multiple personnel are
assigned to criteria within each category. Category
managers are responsible for ensuring that all PIs in each
criterion within the category have been answered to. Each
PI consists of four components: Description, appraisal,
plan, and references. No matter how well an agency
performs a PI, it must always have a plan to improve.
As mentioned above, Module 1 and Module 2 of the
CR/SOC and categories 1 and 4 of the self-assessment
manual (SAM) will be uploaded to MFR’s CPSE SharePoint
site within the next few weeks and the next training
session occurs in mid-March.
Next steps: As mentioned above, Module 1 and Module 2
of the CR/SOC and categories 1 and 4 of the selfassessment manual (SAM) will be uploaded to MFR’s CPSE
SharePoint site within the next few weeks and the next
training session occurs in mid-March. – CH Lantzer

Captain Eric Ackerman

Five Ways Firefighters Can Reduce Their Risk for Cancer
By Keith Collins, alumni, Fire Science Management, American Military University

Excerpt: Firefighters must take it upon themselves to reduce their
exposure to cancer-causing agents. During my 12 years in the
fire service, the biggest hurdle I’ve seen in minimizing cancer is
what I call the “cool” factor. This sounds lame, I know, but in
every firehouse across America there are guys and gals who like
to keep their gear dirty to show that they did work. Some
firefighters keep gear dirty as a memento of their
accomplishment.
Part of this response is due to pressures from other firefighters. If
a firefighter goes on the fire ground with a bright canary yellow
shirt on, most guys on the fire line will think (and treat) that
person like a newbie, a wildfire greenhorn. Not washing gear,
however, means firefighters are continuing to expose themselves
to carcinogens found in many of the common materials in fires.
When firefighters sweat, it opens up their pores allowing the soot,
ash and chemical residue left on gear to continually enter the
blood stream. This practice must end – there must be a shift in
the mentality. Firefighters must be taught to be diligent about
cleaning their gear, each and every time they’re called to a fire.
In my department, I am a member of the NFPA 1500 committee.
As such, one of my responsibilities is to look for safety issues and
figure out what our department can do better. Recently, I have
been considering buying a darker color of wildland fire shirt.
Granted, getting a different color shirt does not guarantee
members will wash their PPE, but if the shirt is a color that char
and smoke do not make such a visual impact, perhaps it will be
less of a faux pas to wear a clean shirt.
This perception needs to be changed through training and
education. Training should include some awareness and
education about how and why this change needs to begin taking
shape.
To view the five
basic steps
things firefighters
can do to help
start this change
in perception,
read the rest of
the article HERE.
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Chief demonstrating perfect form at the
City Tailgate party…

Shad was on a
call…we were
able to find a
perfect stand-in

Murrieta Fire & Rescue has voted on a new
department patch! They are on order…

…just wondering
who is paying
attention…

Props to Magda Stewart who provided a TIP update to Council

TIP Volunteers Clayton and Barb Smith (Chief’s Mom) and Magda

Chiefs Lantzer and
Ferguson represented
Murrieta Fire & Rescue at
the funeral for Sara FelixThomas in La Quinta on
February 8. It was a
beautiful ceremony, fitting
a wonderful mother, wife,
and first responder.

Non medics will wear the dept. patch
on both shoulders; medics will wear
this new design on the right and dept.
on the left…

